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SOUNDNESS OR UNSOUNDNESS OF f 03 o'esIosu*I U
lu ivab ao malJX doid-w )i

. By W. Wardle, Jr.; V.S. bgdardd su ba iasib o .
,au -ro' sai:, o! ai hEili,

There iS probably no subject connected. with horses on âthicIrxiknùehha béB1F
writttn ani upon which there. has been so much discussion ânit' Eofff'difli1%M of

opinion as.that ofr oundness vs. unsoundness of horses. .ft %w eta bn

Even aiong Veterinary:Surgeons, I am sorry to say, there f
as to vhat dos. or does not constitute unsoundness. . To this o
whenever a disputed sale of unsoundness comes before then. y
to hear three or four Veterinary Surgeons swear they consider a hur.eMflidjttilslnatiy
more are equally sure he is unsound. 75 S95dI assao -A-dl, ai

0f course there is much.mo-e excuse for this. itate of tlings th
on account of ihe difficulty of deflning the meaning of the term soundness .tsopbssdoib'
unsounndnes.rj-

Among the definitions of soundness which I can at present recall to mind, 're : first.
Lord Ellenborough's, who say: any infirmity wvhich renders a horse less fit for any present
use or convenience constitutes unsoundnese.

Oliphant eays : When a horse is free from 'hereditary 'diseadeås RairTis natural and
constitutional healih, and possesses as much bodily perfection as is possible with his
natural conforniation,he mnay be passed as sound. w se»aia mddUo8 ed a

Chief Justice Eyre sa: A liorse suffering from a tempèrarUggan aM oi
quickly and easily àured, need not beýcnsidéredNü'sound. 0 SUW l - d i

This does nôt seem at all ienonable te ne ro intace, oipa
appears~a ver iliglit c d develop'into a case f lariigitis, pne . . c
appear a siniPletrad rieiut'indà- 4uittor ? o " b. t S - no»,e s b&ot ada
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I should cay ; do notreject the horse, but by ail means clearly explain the position to
both purchaser and selle-, and if the latter is unwilling to keep the hor.e until perfectly
recovered, a-vise the would be purchiser to have nothing to do with him.

Dean McEachran says : What ecer alteration in structure or function so affects a
horse as to lessen his usefulness or value constitutes un-oundness.

Examination of horses for soundness is one of the most difficult and often muost unsatie.
factory duties which the reterin try snrgeon has to perform. It differs fron attendance in
caes of siickness,inasinuch as,in the latter case,theV.S.is given ail the information and assist.
nnce possible by those in attendance, except in a fev a id cases, where he has to deal with a
lazy or dishonest groom oir sableman; whereas, in examination for eoundneaq, frequently
every attempt is ma le to throw dust ii his eyes. Then the conditions u'nder wjich. exami-
nations are made are frequently very tunfavorable.

For my own part, I ehould like to look a horse over thoroughly for ail defecte; then,
drive him; of course not omitting to thoroughly teAt the soundnese or bis respiratory
organs. Then, I should like him brought ta ny own stable for the night, and be myself the
first to lead him out cf hie stali in the norning. I should then like to have him ridden,
or jogged by the hslt.er, fur a short distance. One thiog more I should like,in cases of
horses with flat or. suspicious looking feet; i. e., to have the shoes removed and thefeet pared
out and thoroughly exiamined.

This would of course be an ideal examuination from the voterinary-surgeon's point of
view; but I am afraid the seller would complain of trouble, lose of time, and the greater

chance of the horse being condemined, se unsound; while the purchaser would complain,
of the cost of such an examination, as well as of los of time, and probably aleo think that
any man with any pretensions to veterinary knowleidge ought to be able to discover every.
thing worth knowing abut a horse in nuch les@ time.

In nost examinations for soundness a horse which you have never seen in your life is
brought to your stable, as often as not thoroughly warmed up by a aharp drive, to be ex-
anined and passed as sound or be cotidemned,within a few minutes.

If unsuccessful under such unfavorable circumstances in discovering some unsound-
neis which later on developa itself, you are blamed by the purchaser and probably lose him
as a client and are laughed at and extensively advertised by the seller. One cannot be too
careful in loiking for unexpected unsoundnesa; for instance, a V. S. very seldom allowa a
splint, ringbone, sidebone, spavin, or curb, to escape his notice.

The two narrowests escapes frou eerious mistakes I can at present think of ne having
happened to myself were, firet in the case of a horase with donbtful looking forefeet whicl I
lad the seller lead to the neareat furge in order to have the ohoes removed. On entering
the forge 1 thought I noticed the horse blunder. and on taking the halter myself I was able
to lead himt right against a wall. This borne was perfectly blind from gutta set ena (para.
lysie of the optic nerve

In these cases the eye appears normal ór, according to son Ne authors, even unusually
bright and clear. In this case I had to thank the horse's bad feet for my escape from a
serious blunder.

(To be Continued)
War. WARDLE, Ja. V. S.

THE AMERICAN TROTTER.-CANADIAN BLOOD.

The Southern states were settle 1 largely by that clas fron England which indulged
in horse.racing and fox-hunting, consequently the sport of running horses developed there.
In the North it was too cold to ride comfortably in the winter, so driving becamne the
general means of travel. While the Puritans, on account of religious ecruples, were.gene.
rally opposed to racing, they could not resst the temptation ot " speeding " their horaes on
the road. This soon led to public trotting races where horses were iiiatched against- each
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other, and this in tinte led to trotting ngainst time. The-first public trot against time vas
by Boston Blue, which took place in 1818. A bet of $1,000 was staked and lost that ho
could not, us reputed, trot a mile in three minutes. Tiis was considered a great fent at the
time, and eome authorities date the beginning of trotting as a sport fron this event. It
becan - eitalliphed in 1830 when the record .was reduced ta 2-32. O.her authorities ci1im
that trotting interests date back ta the importation ta Philadelphia in 1788 of the gray
thoroughbred >tallion Messenger, ta which more fast trotters trace back than to any
other one horse.

Ever since trotting began the record has been constant]y reduced. In 1818, a mile in
thtree minutes was considered a wonderful pace. Flora Temple trotted a mile in 2.19t,
Dexter in 2.171. Goldsmith Maid then brought the record down ta 2.14, Rarne reduced it
ta 2.13j in 1878, St Julien to 2.111 in 1879, Maud S. to 2.81 in 1885, Sunol ta 2.8 iu 1892,
and Nancy Hanke ta 2.4 in 1893.

Quotmng fromt the editor of the IINational Norman Horse Stud Book "-"The
American trotter originated in a union of the English racer wtth the atout Normians of
Canada-a phy-ical combination of fleetness and bone, and a mental combination of spirit
and self-control. The Canadian is the basiq of the general horse in Canada, crossed with
English blood. Fr..m this mixture many of the inostceietrated trottera have sprung. Ori-
ginally of Canadian descentthey have found their way iito New England and there won their
Isurels as American trotters. There is no doubt thut Canadian blood, by frequent crossing
entered largely into the priimary càmposition of the American trotters, Ln many of wbich it
ia quite visible, especially" in the leg bones and feet an: in:the eleinent of <'a1il.

headedness. " -

Each of the different families of trsttéa bas origlnated from aine ,oted horse an& in
known by his name. The femali linos usually r Ir back to fast rond mares of unn own
breeding, mmany of which were Canadian.

The Humubletonians derive thei: namefromiRyedyks HRambletonian, abay horse foaled
in 1849, anl tracing back through bath sire and dam taIm'ported Messengr.

The Bashaws trace back ta ahorsebythis uanme. Baqhaw's dam was Bell, b Webber's
Ton Thumb a Canadian horse of unknown blood but a trotter tf gréat speed n
endurance.

The Mambrinoa are descendants of Mambrino Chief, 'a horse fooled in- 1844, alo of
Messenger blood.

The Stars trace te Stockholm's American Star, by Duroc, son of imported Diomed.
The Gold Duste and Black Hawks are branches of the Morgan family.
St Lawrence, the founder of the family by that name, was a small bay Canadian, 15J

bands, foaled in 1841, bronght ta New'-York in 1848, died in Michigan in 1858. His
breeding is not known but ho was a trotter and a sire of trottera. His peculiar- gait is seen
in hie descendante, the hind quarters swing gently from aide ta aide as the hind feet
Pucemsively advance, giving an ides of irresistible power and môment'um. (1)

Pacing Pilot, the sire of Pilot Jr. who was the grandaire tf M ud S. and Jay Eye See
was a Canadian. His breediug is not definitely known, but bis ancestora came from France
ta Acadiia and thence ta Canada. He was foaled in 1826 in Canada, but firet became famouas
in New-Orleans wbere ho was bought froma peddlar in 1832 for 81,000. He died in 18-
55, He was a black horse, 15 hande bigh, with a thick short neck, ver'y heavy mane and
tail, close built body and sloping rump, long quarters and bocks low down. As bis name
indicates, this horse, au well os musny other fit Canadians, -as a pacer. In bis "Notes on
North America " written in 1850, ProfessorJohnson states that the pacing action was large.
)y practised in Canada, French Canadiana training their hornses to it in order that they
migltt be more pleasant ta ride. Copper Bottomi and Blue Bull were also -Ganadian pao-
ers whose bloo I entered largely into some of the tratting families.

The Morgan family traces its origin ta a borse known as Justin Morgan foiled li New.

(1) Hock-action la very rare in Canada. The use of hackney sires will amend this. ED min
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Eng'and in 1703. The breeding of this horse is not deflnitely knowni soine authorities
Bay that he was a Canadien, others éay that hie sire was a Canadian, while othere claii
that lie ha I no Canadian blood whatever. The Encyclopedia Americana states that Morgan
was probably a cross of Englieli thoroughbred and Canadian. The race are fast trotters,
spirited, docile, hardy, easy rapid trotter& and good roadsters," Mr Cottrel of Montpelier
says there is not the slightest doubt that the original Morgan was got by a Canadien horse.
He says.-"'A man 1y the nane of Smitih of Plainfield, New Hamipshire, had a flne impor -
ted mare. He rode this mare to Canada, and while there she got in foal. Simith regretted the
accident, and ]aying no value on the colt sold it to Morgan, a singing master, who rode hii
on his singing circuitc. He was a fleet runnerat short distinces aid thi4 induced peouple
te try him". One John Stearn, in contradiction te this story, gives his affidavit to thé effect
that bis uncle, John Randolph, bonglit the horse of Justin Morgan who bought himîi at
Montreal. George Barnard of Sherbrooke being aware, as he esays. of the surprisiug resuilts
of crossing the Canadian with the other breeds, was first of the opinion that' the original
Morgan had Cnnadian blood, but lie afterwards changed tbis opinion. He aye.--"The
clear bay which prevails in the Morgan is rare among Canadians. The action of the
Morgan is'diferent from that of the Cànadian, the Morgan glides, the Canadian shows the
exertion of bis powerful muscles. The Canadian, if he.has the power of rapid locomotion,
inclines to put forth his energies for a short .time, and then te take.a leisurely gait, but there
are horses who -will travel 80 or 90 miles a day with a good load. The nuzzle of the Mor-
gan shows more thoioughbred thian does the Canadien. The Morgan in round and broad
backed, thei Cs;niidi';n'is.atito be fuia.ided." 'nstin Morgan's son denies the affidavit of
Stearn and says hie fatlier'roughtthe lor'e to Ranolàlph,Vermolit, in 1795, when two years
old, at the time lie moved fron Massachusette te Vt. Mr Morgan asserts that die horse
was got by Tin Érùo o'r'Bea'utiul Bey, a horse stolen fro:n au English officer; during.the
Revolutionary'war'.' Whether Justin Morgan wns a Canadian or not,.there isnodoubt that
many of the mares with which he was crossed and which helped te found the breed were
Canadians,'for Vermont and all NeW-England were full ofthe blood at this die.

To show how common Canadian blood is in ail the trotting familles we will take a
few exampl'e fron the troting regirter.

Jóhnny Gordon.-2ad. dam a Frenoh mnare fron Lower Canada.
Lady Fulton-damn, a mare of unknown blood froi Canada.
Mignón.--2nd, a fast Canedian pacing mrea.
Moscou.-got by Defiance, a Canadian.
fJos. H. Burke-bred in Canada, pedigree not known.
Jonesville-2nd daùifbrougitfrom Can*gda..-
* Böggy-gàt by Bill Ceass, a white Canadian pony (pacer).
B frother'Jonathan- '' by s'..iorae brgught from Canada.,
Beargross-2nd dam, by a Canadian horse.
-Bell Morga;--dard, a Canadian.mare of unknown blood.
Henry Clay (head of day family)-dam, the famous trotting mare Surrey, a mare

of unknown bloed'Urought from' Canada.
And so en tlËrough thè list. Benson Horse, Canada BlacktHawk, Pioneer, Robin-

son Horse; Rana, Toster's St nce, Snowstorm, Molly .Morris, Gauntiet, Daniel
Lee, Ed. White and scores of others ail show Canadian blood in-their pedigrees. So
the statement made in the firet part of thisarticle that rhe:" American trotter origin-
a'ted in c~uion ôf ~eErglih racer withthe atout Normans of Canada':is literally

true .
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làarvd:e and Orhav.-d
(Conducted by Mr. Geo. Moore)

THE SAN JOSE: SCAIL E.

In view of the pari) which threntenm us fiom the ravages of this peculiarly des-
tructive insect, Professor Fletcher did well to call attention to it at the last meeting of
the Fruit-Growers Association.

There are numerous scale insects which attack vegetation, so called because they
are protected by a hard scale or sheli, and this renders them exreedingly diffcult
enemies to overcome.

A good deal of alarm ia being felt by growers of fruit as to the destruction being
wrought by one in partionlar, a most pernicious fellow as its .name implies (Asoidotus
perniciosnr). It made its first appearance on this continent in California, and is

familiarly known as the San Jose Sale; it is supposed to have been imported: from
Japan. It has spread with alarming rapidity over the Western and some' other of the
United States, making its progress from the Westward, a. did the ACnorado beetle, and
is as destructive to ail fruit trees, and, indeed, to ail trees, and slirubs, as. that loath-
some insect is to the potato-It really isA muoh greater evili first, becanse its presence
in more diffcult to detect, and next, because it does not succumb to any but severe
treatment on account of the coat of mail with which it is covered, and the peril appéars
stili greater in cold climates because the scale is thicker.

Another difflculty a to its anniildation'exissin' the tact tÉat it fixes itself upon
ail parts of the tree or plant. Young and tender-limbs, leaves, and fruit do not escape
its ravages, and not only are the individual insecte -et.so closely ta eachother as to pre-
vent respiration, but they also prey upon thie vital nourishment of the tree, its sap, or
cambium. It will therefore be -vident that plants cannot long survive under these
circumatances, and even if they do, they will be made unhesltby by the scurfy deposit
remaining on them, and the inijury flne to tÈie bark.

Another dangerous characteriutia of the "San Jose Scalea la its. mim.teneas while
in the embryo 'state; the almïat microscâic young scales might elude the.observation
of the most careful scrutiny were it not for a peculiarity which they.po:seas which
i akes their presence distinguaihable on the stet, leaves, twigs and fruit of their
victims: round each individual is a bright red ring, which thus encircling it, makes
the real eneiy a conspicuéus object'to te cluse observer.

So great ia the damage te be fered from the incursion of this pest into our. nurse-
ies, orchards, gardens, and fores ta, that scientifio men, who are aware of it, are
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urging the necessity of legislation to enforce active measures to prevent its spread in
several States of the neighbouring.republic; andit wvill be well for our Canadian horti.
culturists to be on the alert., so as to le able to adopt measures to avert such ia dire
calamity. However, we must-not place ail our trust in legislative enactments, but
4support the executive, by studying for ourselves. and promptly following such direc-
tions as the experts who are employed may recommend.

The insecticides for the destruction of scale now found to be most effective are
usually called "resinous washes;" they
are also called "contact insecticides"
and, in the case of scolie, kill by form.
ing a coat, beneath which .the pest ii
smothered. '1 hese washes vary a
little according to the insect treated,
and the locality; for those with soft
scales, and in wýarM climatie, they
need-not be so strong as in colder
latitudeawhete the scales are thicker
and harder.

The following is a strong formula -
which has been approved for the
destruction of the Sàn Jose Scale.

Resin-30 isä Female outer.scaie,-b. Female neutraI view, with cggs.
Caustic Sola (70 er cent.9lbs. . Mule..

Fish Oil... 4jpinti. i;
Add water to~màll100 gallonsf
Put thé iiénta nto a icettie; cover them wi th water to the depth of four

or five inohea ad boil for about two hours, or until the compoand can be thoroughly
dissolved.with water ; then, fill the kettle gradually with cold water, so that the wash
may not bé too suddenly chilled; stir briskly while adding 'the water, so that an
emulsion be form6d'which will mix with more water; dilute the mixture until you
have 40 gals.; the additional water up to 100 gal's ta be added as used.

This preparation muet only be'used ic the dormant season aif winter. À good way
to àþly ' i With' ivhi'tewiash bëàmb'; ap[te qiiestin' is l ieherit Wculd 4ot.bethe
pai*t of'w.isdon to'do so without vaitiig 'for the actual appearance of. pale, on the
prieciplé tliat tan oI nce of erèentioi is bitter than a pond f re.

G. MooRE.

NOTES ON STRAWBERRYÇUITURE.

Thei•: are very'Yk e banchès of Rortièiltúre which afford so much pleaur and,
when propery dined yield such hando , as the cultivation of
strawberries.

A great many peépie who propoàe to grow this ceiicioue fruit seem to have the
idea that if they succeed in stickipg 'théir strawberry planta i the ground and give
them au occasional hoeing through the summer, it .is ail that should be required of
them, and that nature should do the rest,:but when the fruiting season arrives they.
wonder why their berries are so small and of such poor quality, and when ut last they
cannot rememberany lack of care or attention on their own part, they attribute it to
the excessive hat oà heavy rains, or sone other fault.on the part of Dame Nature. To.
such people a fàw practical notes on the management that warrants a successful- crop
may not come amiss.
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The first and-most important item to consider when about-to engage in strawberry
culture is the selection of varieties best suited to the climate and soil, and : although
the most satisfactory. results are obtained from-. practical. e:iperience and. careful
experiment with the leadingvarieties, still, a few:hints on some of thoaé best suited to
the Province of Quebec may prové acceptable, especially to those who have had no
practical experience on the subject. Ampng the hardiest and most .prolific of.-the
standard varieties may be mentioned, Wilson, Crescent, Glendale, CumberlÀnd, Sharp-
less, Grenville, Manchester, Miner's Prolific, Kirkwood, etc., of these. the Wi.son ia
probably the most satisfactory general purpose berry, while the Sharpless makes up in
size and quality what it lacks in producti% eness ; the Cre cent is undoubtedly the
hardie.t and will live; through the severest of winters, but it is greatly lacking in
quality and ize.

A great mapy,ths.ories.have.been advinced .in regard ta the proper, time ta plant
strawberries, and it is. largely a matter ofipersaonal opinion, but fall planting is. not to
be rcommend.e4 for northern climaates,;where the frost haa a tendency ta -heave the
young plaints.outofthe.grqund, and although it may prove succesBful some seasons,
when the winter is not so severe as usual, still, the general results. are not so good as
those obtained from. pring planting.

The quality of the soil and its condition vhen planted require the most careful
attention on the fpart;,: of the:woul.i Ibe successful -strawberry-grower. · ·A patch of
ground à-hould be selected-sandy loam if possible-well underdrained and having a
good 'iouthern exposure, go that- the beriies may become thoroughly ripened before
gathering, thisL-hould be sown down the previous year with clover, .whicli should bie
plowed in while still green, thus giving ta the soit -a large q;uantity of nitiogen, a very
essentialthin4in the prodiiction.of.atrawberries.:(1) The following springthe land must
be thoroughly worked in order to.make.it as mellow a:possible ahd:tó effectuallyjdes.
troy ail young weeds. for weeds in a strawberry bed form a very-bad comtination and
in removing them one is apt ta destroy many young plante. When the land has been
thoroughly cleaned and pulverized, mark it off in shallow drille about four feet apart
and run a light drill harrow over these to partly fill them in, and then set out the
plants, which should be taken up with as much earth adhering- to them.as.possible so
as to ensure a good'take; it isalso a wiselplanto prepare no -more:drills than can Le
readily planted ont .the same or the following- day, that :thé ,earth 'May not have a
chance ta become dry. - . . . .

During.the summer the young plants ahould be frequently hoed,-and when they
have got a good hold on the land a liberal quantity of bone fertilizer and potash may
be applied as a top-dressing. Wile the plants are sending out the.-young runners,
care must be tal en to ,see that they.are. properly turned in. along the .rowspor they
will run in all directions and a great number of them be destroyed iri cultivation.

(To be coniiued).

* ~ rn~1ù~ M~ters.

Clearing 4way and iWashing Up.

One hears of a number of people who are really fond of, cooking, but who.ever hear.
of anyboly who cared for clearing up and putting away after a rr.eal.

Yet this mué.t be done, and the wisest course is to find ont the quickest and best means
of doing it.

A tank well begun is half done ; and-taking it up with a cheerful feeling that it will soDn
be over will ridit of half its trouble. :.., , - - .,,7 ....... .

(rl Ent your clover, and use the dung from the cnttle. Eu.
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-n .elearingthe!tablei:care must be taken to put each article away where it can be
-eaallyfounda

To keep: thettablecloth nice, after brushing off the crumbs fold it up in its original
creases andiputi ar*aiycarefully for future use.

Aicareful 1housewiféiwill see that every bit of avything that;is available for future'use
is put-by.;for thatupurpose.

Ail: odd.bones:and scraps should be put into tihe stockpot, and well boiled dowa down
for soup or gravy.as reluireJ the greater the variety of meats the better the soupe.

And:hows followsithe.question of washing up. Wash ail dishes, plates etc, in hot
wter witi theadditiono.of a littie soap or goda ; turn a strong cup up-ide down in the
mi idle.of a penlean :tthe plates after washiug against it to drain for a short time ; wipe a
few at a time while hot, as they cool very quickly, put each sort Feparate and keep the
tabls clearifor others.- -A little system will save a vast amount of labour. -Spoon-, forks,
and;knives0sould4esoaking in hot water during this time. The blades of theknives only
mustsoakiin aijugtj,.alittle shake up and a good wipingr while bot will cause the silver to
look'niceand;brighta'If-convenient. it la easier and better to clean the knives'at the saine
timietingthe usnakwayiue'

Glasaes and china mumt be washed in clean water and dried with a soft cloth to ensure
goodïresultev -3

,Allpots.and-pans%.with their covers. ehould be washed naile and out with very hot
soda:ao.di water.b,ùaira b,

-ïLetinobt4y -heiglk:thef above details beneath tiheir notice. Speakin- fron a personal
expeien.de, E kiow,what-.a coifort it l to have every-tling in readiness and order for any
esmeggeycsoda 1tI tii -

1 -heiignotaq4inay s.neer, but the cultivated mind will ses the point and wish thst they
could-ge&LIhinga doneda torUer like this in their own houses.

uousadaw: bed v-s

jnty àsz -j, ode d i AUNDRY RET4PS

,Tdswaghdilaandle<withou.Bhriinking, make a solution of two gallons -hot water, a table-
spoo.nuofrpadeillbormi and enough soap.to forn a strong lather. Wash the:flannels la
it ae»bhtrk theabaddiaa Mear,:nsing no more- soap nor rubbing any more-on., Rinse in bot.
water, squeeze and dry. Xever wring flannels. (1)

WWg -l 'with -warm water, ta etery two quarts of which bas been
siddWlRataMdiil6% '6f 6ifelted lard. Wipe thoroughly, and set in a war.n place till

perfétfh'f»e s u moisture.

A polieh for shirt boroms is made by melting together one ounce of white wax and two
ounces of spermaceti. Heat gently and turn into a cleau shallow pan. When cold break
into pieces about the size ofr- chestnut and ýpwt, in a box nutil required. When making,
boiled starch add a piece of the wax. When ironing firat smooth the boson very carefully
than place a clean cloth or ýit and iron lightly ; remove the- cloth, and with a clean,
smooth, hot iron rub it rapidly ; when about dry take a cloth wrusg dry in cold water and
passlightly-over tid boörm, following with the hot iron iimmediately.

SIDER DOWN

Do the wearere of eider down dressing sacks and wrappers know that this peculiar and
beautifusl fabric will not blaze when held to the tire ? Itwill only amoulder, being mjade of
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an animal fibre. Mothers will do.well to remember this.when tþiey are .buying ivar m:gar.
ments for their littie ones.

Here is the way in which to wash garments of eider down.: Makea audsof lukeiwarm
water and the best laundry soap. Put in the garment and wasb it thoroughlIy, being careful
not to rub eonp on it, that causes it to shlrnk in spots. and is.undesirable in every way.
The best eider down will not fade and w.ll bur hard and frequent waihing,.--New-York
Tribune.

THE CHiL-)ReN

By Henry Reeve, Highland Creék. The Eye oflis.

This is played by taking newspaperà and placing them over.a clothes horse, and cutting
holes large enough and highl enough for a person to look through.. Several go behind the
screen, and the company then guese, if. they can, who the ownere ot. the eyes are ; they
teldom, are able, and the inistakes male are ludicrous.

THE COOK WBO DOZSN'T LIKE PEAS

The fun of this game depene on a fair proportion of the players not being acquainted
with it, in which case they will be sure to lose kmnall fortunes in forreits before finding out
the "I catch."

The leader begins, addressing the player: " I have a cook who doesn't like peas (p's).
What will you give her for lier dinner? " The perdon addresFeJ, if acquainted with the
secret, avoids the letter " p." in his answer, and,for. example, Pays "I will give her come
bananas." The question is then asked of the second peraor, who, if unacquainted with the
trick, is likely enough to offer soiîething which containe the letter "'p"--e g. , potatoes,
aspaingus, pork, apple pie, pickleu, epinach, etc. - When this occurs, the offender is called
upon to pay a forfeit, but the precise nature of hie, offense is not explained to him. He is
simnply told in answer te his expostu1ationthat l the- cook doesn't like p's. When a sufi.
cient number of furfeits: has. been extracted, the secret is reveale 1, and. thOse who have
not already guessed iL are sggravsted by being reminded tlhat they were~tolI over and over
again that the cook did not like "p's" and that if they would persist'in giving then to her
they must, of couree, take the consequences.-Exciange.

HO USEKEEPER

PBRACTLCAL .FARMGIN.

by Jamea.Dickson .

Does it pay to- raise turnips

*(The Editor is not answerable fortthe opinions of his correspon lente.)

Many Farinera object to rai-e turnips because.they.cost so nmuob for muanual'. labour 1,
nnd the calculation of the cost differs o muchthat.during the last season I kept account
with ny turnip fßeld with the direct object of arcertaining what it costs to raise an. acre of
lnrnips. If ny memory serve me right ene estimnate for hoeing was $12.00, while another
was $2.50.

I muet observe that the caltivating an I hoeing, was dons by aprairie wheat and corn.
farmer, who had never previousIy hoed a turnip. I mu,st however give hhn the credit of
laving learned with little trouble. Also, that they were cultivated and hoed- twice. I kept
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no account of the manure or the drawing, as these items would be the same cost on any
other crop. Also, I compare a field of oats with the field of turnips : as oats are a stan-lard
crop in all parts of the Province. And as a ba-is of calculation : I reokon that the nadure
put upon ond acre of turnips ia suflicien't for three acres of o:its. And ignoring the fact, thit
writers generally claim that the yield of ai acre of turnips is fron 700 to 1000 bushels.
base my caiculation on a modeet 500 bnîshels. (1) Also, in the saine principle I place the oat
crop at 50 bushels of 34 Ibo. .er acre : observing, that a return of 50 bushels of oats it les
likely, than a return of500 bushels of turnips.

I may also observe, that the several items wdl be varied, according to the circuîmstances
of the individual farmer: sorne boys handle turnips just as well as higher priced men if
under proper supervision. I paid my mnan 75 ets for ten hours work: the pulling and
drawinx was.doue byboys .The sowing, I did myself charging $1.50.,I mention these points
as the cost was probibly.about.whit.it cani generatly.be done for, and I am the more par-
ticular in nentioning themn, as cálculations are ofren misleadingunlesa the circunstances
are fully understood.

Cost of one acre of turnips

Rent of Land ......... ..................
Ploughing........ ...........
Barrowing ...................... .........
D rilling.....................................
Seed......................................
gow ing.................................. ....
Cultivation..... ........................
Ho.ing .....................
Cutting .......... ............... ...
Drawing ....................

$4.00
2.00
.50

2.00
.50

1.50
2.00
4.35
2.25
2.75

. . . . "ToTAL

* . $21.58"

500 bushels turnips .
15 tons at $1.44 - 21.0

or 4 cents per 60 Ibs.

Cost of three acres of oats

Rent of Land........ ..................... $12.00
P'oughing.................................. 6.00
H arrowing................................. .1.50
Sowing....................................... 1.00
Seed.... ....... ............... 3.60
Harveating......................7.50
Striw to .pay for threshing .... ....
Gririding at 3 ceutts.............. 4.50

TOTAL
$36.10

150 bushels oats 5100 Iba
equal to 2 to.ns a t$15.00
-- 24 cents per 34- lbs.- $36.10

By this calculation the turnipa cost $1.44 per ton, while the ground outs coat $15.00,
per ton, about 10 Ibs of turnip against each pound of oatmeal. Now, are my figures neur.
]y correct ? And according to the circumistances. of the-general farner ? If so the proof is
conolusively against the oats, and n one Witlfi a practised eye and hand, requires scales to
prove to im, whether ten Ibs of turnips, or one Ib. of meal, lays on -*ost fat. At the pre.
ent time I have two large tootiliés coaLs, each' gets half a bushel mea-ure of cut turnips

twice a day, (40 lbo) nd daily improvement can be seen : this according to imy estiiate
woutld equal a feed of four lbs of neal. That is about a proper ration far cattle to be fi-
nished on gras., but cattie wveighing ten to twelve hundred pounds, cannot be fattened on
that quantity of groiund oats. And I muet liera again, as T have previously done, protest
against feeding turnips and meal at the samne time. This is invariably done, and when fed
in quantity, decidedly at a loes. In the report of the Manitoba Experimental Farim in re-
gard to an experiment on feeding steers. the superintendent saye, " It would seem tlr.t it the
prevailing prices of grain, «"turnips are fed at a loss." Ia this cuse sever d of thé steers
wrefed forty Ibs of turnips a'day, extraýaboveîthe reguiar ration of meal fed to the whole
lot. Nuw, My experience in feeding turnips compels mne to yaay it w'as the irienl that vas fred
et a logs, and not the turnipsa forty Ibs of turnip5 are a good fattening ration for a eteer
with what green oats he vill eat, without meal. The old country Scotch farners

(1) A bu'shel of turnips weighs about 43 lbs. ED.
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know better how to raise "neeps" than we generally do, apd they alco kn.w better how to
feed them ; It is a well known fact that they make good leef wii turnips and straw; (1)and
the philosophy lies in the fact, thit each is a corrective of the other; the turnips tending to
loosenesq, net upon, and ai iin, the digestion and expulsion of the straw throuîgh the
systemb, while the straw retards the procés: thus giving a sufficiency of time to allow of
full digestion. But that is not the case in feeding ineal at the same time as the turnips.
straw cannot be fed to the extent of scouring; meal can, without turnipp, and the usual
ration of meal which, alone. would remaln longer in the system, and be digested, is, by
feeding turnips at the saine time, hastened through the systemn,each aiding the other in the
hastening process ; the result being a partial loss of both. but more particularly of the meal,
as the turnipare more easily digested. With this reasoning I insist on feeding no meal while
turnipe are being fed. As I have previouslystated I secure excellent results; can get more
money front feeding turnips and green oats than any other kind*of food.

Some raire the objection, that turnips abstract more strength fron the soil than any
other crop. Let me ask? Does any one object to a cow being a good feeder if she gives
it back in the milk pail7 or is il to be expected that she will give a large flow of milk
without being generously fe? Nu! Then let me say the same principle applies. The
turnip is a good feeder, and particularly fromn the atmosphere. There is no btter food
for animals, and what they do not appropriate is left in the excrements. And it must
not De forgotten that the türnip land is left in a very superior state for future crope.
And again it must be observed. that an animal eating the bulk and weight of forty lbs
of turnips, cannot est so much forage as tIre animal eati. ur.Is. of meal ; hile at
the sanie time the turnip fed animals have a better appetite, and will eat coarse forage
until full as drums, on whicli thf.y'would seem dainty, if being fed on meal.

Again, in regard to raising turnips writer lay so nuch stress on so nîany.ploughing.e,.
and so much extra cultivation, and the une pf inplementsspecialy., for the;management of
turnips, that it is enough to frighten hose notacquainted with the.aujec(. ..

We will suppose the land the:previoua season:pro-lued.ontts:on!a- newly- broken up
gra-s sod,.and that it was harrowved after the.crop was removed. for- the iurpose of
germinating weed seeds. Then:plough in the:spring when the land s dry, and:only long
enough previons.to sowing the turnips,to allowit to bedry: enough to sow.;' thisi for the
purposeof giving the turnips an .equal claim with-,the iweeds.: ·Cut it; upwith a disc, or
springtooth, or a comnion harrow weightedrdown will:answer quite welli -The land is then
ready for the manure to bespread. oithesurface..-. Itis ver>* îuch. better:to!spread that by.
throwing from one oide to the cart or, waggon, so a..not to.cuf .up aid harden the land arter
it ha- been ploughed. This can .be dope;by ploughing.seuffoient for five'or:six drills at-each
side of the field an i down the other, with a<haturn-'.;manurethat, drills-hd.sow.it, and:
again proceed in the;same way :.by this n iethod onlythe last threeidrills in the centre of-
the feld will be.tramped,.,andrthese.ery littJe ;.or,,by-ploughing with a geeturn, com.
mencing in the centre of the field,.andfnishingt each, side,. without traipling¡anyturnip.
land.

Irecognite that theusual method ia t6 plough the: previous fèll, and again in the
spring.Lately,ehowever, I-consider-that to be worse-than wasted ldur and tlie philosophy
lies in ihe facti that the söd:upon which the precediog-oat cropwas groN¥ bas rotted; that
the soil-ie more mellow, and there is nure humus:saix inches deep, than' there is on the
surface. It is evident, that ifit is-ploughed tlie fallI'previout, this mellow liiimuùs will be
turned on the surface, and-in the àpring ii will be turned do*in agin ; but if ploughed only
i n the spring, the nellow humus of the old sod will be:ôn the surface, and, in 'conjunction
with the manure. also on the surface, will be pathered into the drill to the immediate
benefit of the turnips in a former article I fully describedthe rnethod of drilling.

(3) Three bushels:a day, to each beast, In Aberdeenshiré. fifty ysears ago. Now, no Scotch farmer
dreams orsuch a style of feedlng. -ED. .
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TRSATHAÇN' OF CHOKING IN AN1MALS.

Experience proves that ail animals are liable ta suffer from the stoppage of food
in sone part of the .msophagus, which extends from the back of the mouth to the
stomach, and it must be evident that in the' circumstances prompt measures for the
removal of the obstruction are necessary in most cases.

A careful examination should be made vithir the mouth of the horse, taking the
tangue in one hand and turning up the point after the manner 6f giving a ball, search-
ing loth with hand and eye for.the cause of -the trouble. The outside, from the base
of the tongue should be felt for deformity, continuing the scrutiny down the neck ta
where the osophagus ascends over tie trachoa.

-If found within the mouth the obstruction nay be removed with the band, orwith
forePps if within view but out of reach, or so fixed that the fingers cannot grasp it
during the restless and excited movements of the animal, which. make digital inter-
ference both diffioult and dangerous. If found in the neck portion of the gullet it will
be ofimportance ta know of what the actual obstruction consiste. For instance, an
egg which may hava been gven. to produce a glossy coat, and which tradition holds
should be given in ità shell, may be firmly seized and quickly broken with the band,
and with a minimuu of'danger te the tube, the breakage being followed by immediate
relief through the passage deonwards of the offending, body.

Veterinarieas, with the manipuative skill thàt te the outcome of long practice, can
often succeed in persuading othr 'and more solid bodis than eggs to pas.on ii the

vay described, for ,itsh-old'be r-memèred that h'e 'ci'rdular erder of muscuIar fibres,
acting in the rear: fia-morel tob swa!Iowed, follow oiè another in their rhythimi
contractions,. and the< moment the-:body is removed'from the'eonstrictéd portión of
the gullet,: thée renainder of the tube 'e ready te càrry dri the movement. It mai
require., but very: little more force to, move it thain-th'W earied musclës' previously
possessed, and:only a small amountof force from th' outside will give the necesosary
impetus.. A hard appleor pieceiof frozen turnip; willriot-oftenyield tosuch pressure,
and'to knowwfiat siubstance hediideilhig with is a great h àdvàntage le the operator.
It may ustrally! be jaeaumed the impaction is of some hard materil l'ut' a haatiil
swallowe.I portion-of hay may in, some instances-be the cause.

Wheré-the.above. inethod'fails. or'is irmpraciî*able; it' becomes necesary tö u-e a
probangiandrI.Wouli.here, etrenuously protest' aåiist'the dangerous practice of iusing
cart whips, andcbroomhandlesa . The' veterinary sugéori sh'ould bé summoned and
informed.ofthe nature of theoease'o -that he can provide hiiself witli euch instrumentis
h .msayrequire: meanwhile. asifirat'aid, a-wineglassVore' ocilinseed oil may be poured
into the throat ; some of it, will 1 e retained about the obstruction, though the major part
may return vik the nçstrils, and another similar dose-may be administeredtin the inter-
vil ofwaitingfor ithe veterinaLry. This simple treatment may succeed before his arrival,
as the mas of bay will have been satutaed and softened, an&ýthe tube mollified if the
impediment be;in the nature of an apple or root. For i horse the probang should be long
and pliable, and .not so large.in ciroumference asihat for bullocks. Aicupshaeedendeof
polished horn is theileast likely to;cause injury. To use the probang, rather than use algag
it is prefeî able te seize the tongue withthe leit hand and, with the instrument previonly
oiled, te p.uah it gently, lut continuousily, over the tongue and down te the obstruction,
while the patient is held by the ears on eit«her side. If the ohject yields to the pro.
bang, it ahould be pushed right down te the .touach with one movement aind the
instrument limmediately withdrawn. 11 it be moved but a little,.some more cil may

passed down the hollow probang and another effort made before the patient
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becomes too restive. It may be .neoessary to:withdraw the probang and repeat the
cil, and success may reward the patient operator a little later. Wounding of the
osophagus is the frequent result of using improper instruments, and I have known a
broken cart whip to be the first obstruction to.beý removed by the veterinarian
on his arrival. If on the withdrawal of the probang, it is found to have blood and
tissues adherent, it will be best in'the case of n bullock with any flesh -et ail, to
calt in the butcher at once, before any gas gets into the tissues, and while the
animial is fit for consumption.

After the successful removal of an obstruction of this kind, the animal should be
kept without food for about fifteen hours, except perhaps a draught of milk in which
an egg or two are beaten up, and an ounce of glycerine added as an emollient. Soft,
moist food only should be allowed for two or three days to insure perfect recovery of
the injured and exhi'sted tissues.

With the dog and cet we have quite different subjects to deal with. The former
will often appeal to us for assistance and rarely offer any serious objection to an
examination of his mouth. Dog probangs can: easily be made with a smiall piece of
sponge and a thin cane of the kind some school masters think so helpful 1t the youth-
ful mind.

The sponge should be fixed in a cleft end, securely bound round with a waxed end
or fine twine. One great advantage a dog enjoys over other animals is' the possession of
a large gullet, but the obstructions in his case are more often of a dangerous character,
such as pins and needles, and can soietimes be diagnosedas such from the outside.

Incision into the osophagus of a dog in the case of a splintered bone r'nail
having~to be removed is a very hopeful àpeïitión, 'and herein he difflers fônm other
animale, always excepting the cat.

The veriest tyro in canine -surgery must have obsèrved not only the gréaàitrupe-
rative power of the dog in- case of-injuries, but f hiB ebility to fàsV vwithôub evil cnse.
quences, so that lie makes the besBt of subjects for osophagotomy. The .wound ms«a b-
treated with antiseptië bandages, and its .position fortunatily secures ilt "froi 'those
lingual attentions (i. e. lickings) which too ften rnmovaietures, when useàd in other
parts of the body. The choked cat I have ever 'beè ianable to regara as qiite so
"harmless" or "-nedessary as she is epiesented, bitstiill she häs to lie taken intó
account in-these dayi when she is honoured with e show of her own. er mYptoms
are.the same as the dog's, but she doe pot willinglyr accépt help.

In order to examine her,'a soft but bulky rug or blanket should be wrpped
round her in such a manner as -only t nleave ber head out. Th couregéous iridiviilual
who holds her'thus swaddled' between hi. knees,'iav be induced to grasp wiùt hb
hands the loose skin at the back of the neck,.while the intending operator kneeliiig
in front öf her, inserts a bne penholder, -or othe' harimless gag, 'between'hèr 'teeth,
with a view to the further introductioncf two-lengths of tape, the ode- to pull the Iadi
upwards and the other to pull down the lowe'r jaw, and give a viw of whât i wthiu.
This plan may-be found to .answer, and the offendik' .body' may"be remdved ''ith
forceps-not /ingers.

Of al] domesticated animaIls there is n' doubtbut hat the cat-ià the best subject
for the, administration of chlorofor'm. -t iis safe, anâ e fectuai, a d leaves Ë 1ll effedt
therefore it i fe wiser t se itthan to rúe the risk of éetniii-g' m'eued-"'

W.l4 R. ILET
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ANIMIs DIGESTION

RUMINANT'S STOMACH-Chewing the eud-Alimentary canal-
Digestive juices-Saliva-Gast ric juice-Bile-Pancreatie juice
-Pood Absorption by the blood.

Every farmer and in fact every person who has anything to do with the care and
management of animals, ought ta know something about animal digestion They will
hen be able to feed their stock more intelligently und effectively.

Oxen and sheep differ from ohfier ani i als in that they possess a compound sto-
mach, while human beings, horses, pigs etc., have only a simple stomach.

It is often said that oxen and sheep have four stonachà but it is more correct to
say that, in these animals, the stomach ls made up of four compartments, aIl communi-
cating with one another.

The names of these compartments are :
(1) The rumen or paunch (butchers, tripe is chiefly this)
(2) The reticulum or honey comb.
(3) The omasun or ainnyplies.
(4) The obomasum or rennet etomach.
The capacity of the animal atomach is far greater than is generally supposed, it

amounte to frot forty ta fifty gallun. and fille the greater part of the abdominal
davity.

The first division-the paunch, occupies about nine tenths of .the entire volume.
of thi stomach, the other three divisions make up a chain on the front .left eide of.
the paunch. The fourth division or rennet stomach is the only, part which asecretes
gastriejuice and is therefore the only compartment capable of exercising ,digestive fanc-
tions.

It is called the rennet. tomachfromn the fact that it i- the fourth division,. of the.
calf's stomach, which je salted ani preserved ta make natural rennet for use in making
cheese. Animais that "chew the cud' auchas the eo and aheep, are called ruminants.
This clase of animale cen stow away, in the firat division of th- etomach, a large quanti.
ty Of vegetable food. Th!@, at a suitable time, i brought back agair into the mouth,
where it is imixed «with the juice from the ss.livary glands and slowly reduced to a fine
condition between the teeth-this i called "chewing the cud". The compound stom.
ach and the power to "chew the oud" are evidently devices of nature which enable the
animal ta make use of large quantites of coarse fodder and ta get from it whatever nu-
triment it may contain.

After the animal has gone through the process oi " chewing the cud" the food
passes doivn thé gullet and ie directed along a gutter, through -the third division of
the stomach, and so inta the fourth division. The glands lining this compartment pour
dut plenty of gastric juice upon the food, which is then subjected to the same action
as in the simple stomach of other animals.

The "Alimentary Çanal" in the name of a passage through the body which begins
at the mouth and by means of which all food entera the 'body. It consista of the
mouth, pharynx, gullet, stomach, emall.intestine and the large intestine.. of the food
which an animal eate part ie digested-that is, adapted to the use of the body-and the
remainder passes through the canaljustW described, and is finally ejected from the
body..

Connected with the alimentary canal are certain glands which have the power of
manufacturing-out of the blood which flows through them-certain juicea which they
pour out as secretions.

In the walis of the mouth we find the "lsalhvary"l glahds. Food becomes mixed
with saliva which softens andmoistens it and io ft i more .easily swallowed. It also
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dissolves it partially and acta upon it chemically by means of a forment (ptyalin)
which changes insoluble starch. into soluble sugar. (1)

The inner lining of the stomach contaîns a great number of glands which give out
a thin acid flid called "gastrir juice", when excited by the.presence of food. These
glands are called the "peptic" glands. The gastric juice contains two -important sub-
stances-hydrochloric acid and pepsin. The function of this juice is to convert inso.
luble albuminoids into soluble peptones. These, when dissolved, are able ta pass
through a membrane, such as the lining wall inside the stonach. Gastric juice bas no
effect upon starches or fats but it helps to break up fatty tissue, because it dissolves
the connective tissue which binds the fat particles together.

After food been acted upon in the stomach it becomes a fluid mass called chyme.
From the stomach the food is forced into the small intestine. Here its meets a

secretion from the liver called the bile. The bile plays an i .portant part in emulsi-
fying the fats, that is, it reduces them ta a very fine condition. In the small intestine
there is another juice called the pancreatic juice which comes from the pancreas (or
sweetbread).

This juice completes the work begin by other digestive juices and reduces ta a di-
gestible form any miatter that may bave escapied the other juices.

After the food hai been acted upon by all thesejuices it goes by the name of chyle. (2)
Chyle la the food in a complete state o digestion and it is then in such a forta that it
can be absorbed by the blood. A gréat part of thimchyle l taken up by emall blood
vessels which are found in the intestine and thon it entera the blood directly. But some
of it is taken up by the lacteal vesselu and is conveyed by thema into a large blood vessel
which leade ta the-heart.

A certain amaunt of food that is indigesti ble is not absorbe i by the blood and i.
therefore useles to the Bustenance of animal life. 'ihis indigestible food is propelled
froin the amall intestine into the large intestine and soe on until it i excluded froma
the body.

WALTER S. G. Buasnîay
COIPTON MODEL FARXi

Payment of Milk According to- Btter Fat

To the Editor of ihe JoURNAL OF AGRICULTURE

DEAR SIR,
There are many factories making butter since Nov., the close of the cheese season in"this

Province; and more I believe in Ontario aleo. The time has corne when all our makers
elould be qualified ta run the Babcok nilk tester, for it bas been long enough before
tie public to prove its merits. With our dairy mqc.hool at St Hyacinthe, and the 3 achools in
Ontario, they are turning out young iien who cean be relied on ta run it with accuracy. .The
best feature in this machine is ils simplicity ; any one with ordinary inteligence, and one
good lesson on ite working,.can run it inmediately.

With this explanation abant the machine itself I need go no further, only to say when
properly handle 1 it always, under ordinaty cironstainces, gi~ves true result of the butter-
fit contained in niifk.

Now,it la well know that butter -fat, with a certain quantity of moisture, the salt unsed,
with a very emall ingredient called ash, and, in all well made butter, a small, (a very small)
quantity of curd, is what constitutes the article properly called butter.

(1) Just as the diastase of malt converts the starch into sugar in the'process'of masMng-En.
Ç2) Chyle, from cheoin (Greck) to pour ; chyme, from chymag (Grek) juice; jancrear tGreek) ail flesh.
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- Of course, every oue knows:that there are Fome days in which you wili have a better
result from your work than others, that is, thoea who pay any attention to iheir work.

A good maker needs to keep hie eyes open, and eara too for that matter, at all times
to see that his machine is working at its best. His ear siouild tell him by the hum of it
wheiher it is running at full speed, he sbouild also try it by the rnall article that goes with
each kind of machine quite often, te see that in winter especially, the milk is of the proper
temperature, a very difficult operation where farmers are careless anl allow the milk to
freeze : a thing that ie always forbidden by every inker who knows hie business. But to
get good results, he nint see that there is not muci variation in the temperature when
passing through the separator. I would here etate th it the higher the temperature the
easier the ieparation.

Another motter ie, that a maker, te have goud results, must have his cream at the
proper temperature te churn, and also nt the proper acidity. If these two things are not'
attended to carefully, bad results are sure to follow.

It ie also a well known fact that vlen the ekiîmming has been weil done,and the clnri-
ing done at the proper tinie, you will make more butter than you have butter fat. Under
éxceptional circunsalances you may expect an addition of about one sixth or 16 and 213 ibs
per 100 he of fat; but, as you are liable some days nt to get sucli good results as ethersan
eigith may be a sure calculation to be added, that is, 12J Iba extra per 100 lbs of fat. A
careful maker should at least have this surplug, if he bas not he must start au enquete to
find ont the cause of the trouble.

Where the system of paying by butter fat has been adopted, you know how much fat
you have, and, if yon know anything nt all about arithmetic, should know how much but-
ter you ehould have ; and it there je sny deficiency, find out at.once where the fault is, by
testing your skim, or butter-milk by the name process.

By paympg for milk according te its richnee, you put a premiun hn bonesty, also an
encouragement to give your cows good food. Aithougli I ain not one of tho-e who believe
very much in the theory that you can feed certain rich food te increase your butter fat,
yon may do so, but does it pay? i do not believe in doing a thing unless it pays. For
instance ; you may-take a Holstein cow that gives say 80 Ibs of milk a day and I hardly
think you could feed ber anything that would make ber give rich miIk like the Jersey or
our Canadian cow. You can increase. lier fLt to a certain extent, but it will afterwards come
back te ite normal condition. . Another thing in favor of paying for milk in this way
is that you have no dishonesty anong your patrons, it iakee them hones: whether
they are eatisied or not i another question.

I do not say perhiaps et a cheese factory there is the same questiai at stake, as tiere
ii a difference of opinion with regard to paying by the Babcock tet ; butat a creamery none
whateer. .1 hope te see the day whien all our creanieries shall adopt this system. There
are many now,.who puy by this plan, and are well pleased. Or course you will alvays
find grumblers who say and talk about dishonesty, but :these are generally the enes who
need looking after.

After an experience of 7 yenrs with this Babcock machiné, I an satiefied it is the ouly
true way te pay for milk at a creaniery, and I will also say that iL je much better than
the old way of paying for milk at a cheeea factory.

Yiourc., Rrepeciîui]y, -

PETER MACFARLANE

Chateauguay, 19 Jîin., 1898.


